
The WTO is the bedrock of the global trading system. Yet it is increasingly in need of

reform. In this webinar, we will discuss with Ignacio Garcia Bercero, Chad Down

and Elvire Fabry how to take the WTO forward.

Dr. Christian Bluth

The World Trade Organization is an organization in crisis. The institution that

is meant to be the bedrock of rules based trade struggled to remain the place

where rules are negotiated and the demise of the Appellate Body has

undermined its ability to enforce rules. The CoVid19 epidemic and the recent

resignation of its Director General have further aggravated the crisis. But they

also provide a chance to renovate, rebuild and reinvigorate an institution that

is perhaps now more needed than ever.

We are delighted to invite you a webinar entitled “What do we need a World

Trade Organization for?” with

Ignacio Garcia Bercero

University of Oxford

and as discussants

Chad Bown

Peterson Institute for International Economics

&

Elvire Fabry

Notre Europe – Jacques Delors Institute, Paris

The webinar will take place on Friday, 12  June 2020, 15:00-16:30 (CET) and

will be moderated by Christian Bluth (Bertelsmann Stiftung). The webinar will

begin with a presentation of Garcia Bercero’s latest paper on WTO reform, a

discussion by Chad Bown and Elvire Fabry and a general Q&A. The webinar will

be on the record.

You can also forward this event to other people who might be interested in it.

Here is the dial-in information for participating in the webinar:

Join Zoom Meeting:

https://zoom.us/j/93306368165?

pwd=RFFxcThKUjlhRzdIRDl2TDNiRGUxUT09

th
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Meeting-ID: 933 0636 8165

Password: 102140

One tap mobile:

+496950502596,,93306368165# Germany

+496971049922,,93306368165# Germany

Dial by your location:

+49 695 050 2596 Germany

+49 69 7104 9922 Germany

+49 30 5679 5800 Germany

+1 301 715 8592 United States of America (Germantown)

+1 312 626 6799 United States of America (Chicago)

+1 929 205 6099 United States of America (New York)

+44 203 481 5237 United Kingdom

Meeting-ID: 933 0636 8165

Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/

We are looking forward to welcoming you to our webinar. If you would like to

receive further information about the activities of the Global Economic

Dynamics project of Bertelsmann Stiftung, we invite you to subscribe to our

newsletter 

Publication
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